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Executive Group 
Approves Plan to 
Publish Magazine
Literary and Art Publica­
tion Will Appear 
Next Year
‘Knox Does It • • .*
The Executive Committee ap ­
proved last week a plan to publish 
a student magazine devoted to lit­
e ratu re  and art, and authorized 
P erry  Peterson to take the plan 
to the college adm inistration for 
its approval. The plan calls ior a 
board of control such as have been 
set up for the other student func­
tions which spend students activ­
ities money and is to go into effect 
next year.
This Year’s Plan 
The literary  magazine was first 
proposed this year as a project of 
the Lawrentian. The announcement
There will be no literary mag­
asine published this year, it was 
announced last week by the Law­
rentian editors who were spon­
soring the project. The decision 
was made because there were not 
enough manuscripts submitted 
to make the project worthwhile.
Campbell Tells 
Lawrence ‘How 
Knox Does It’
Emphasizes Knox Aim of 
Progress on Vener­
able Foundation
Gala Collegiate Premiere 
At 8 P. M. Tomorrow Night
Honoraries Announce 
Elections Tomorrow
Faculty Votes to 
Grant B. S. Degree
16
Lawrentians extended hearts and 
| hands to a traditional rival in Cha­
pel on Tuesday when Mr. James 
Campbell from Knox College, 
Galesburg, Illinois, returned M ar­
ian H um leker's visit of a two weeks 
ago.
Despite the suggestion of “that 
filthy rag, the ‘Knox S tudent’ ” 
(and the dog fight) most of the 
student body went to chapcl to hear 
the invader from the South, and 
left w ith a feeling of brotherhood. 
“Passion P it” Proclaimed 
Mr. Campbell related that the 
main part of Whiting Hall was 
built in 1857 to house the Knox Fe- 
( male Seminary, and has more re ­
cently been enlarged to serve as a 
Rirls’ dorm itory for the growing co­
educational institution of Knox Col­
lege. The center of attraction now 
is the “Passion P it.” which, Camp­
bell said, had no counterpart here.
The library, which the Knoxite 
described as “the most Lawrentian 
of our buildings,” is a grey stone 
structure with its panelled reading 
room resembling a "Norman ban- 
— quet hall.” Sm aller reading rooms
Three im portant sets of changes contain notew orthy collections in- 
were made at the faculty meeting eluding Mrs. Post’* books on the 
Fridav afternoon Southwest, a group on dramatics.
Beginning in 1940. a degree oi «bout tw o hundred first editions 
_  . . .  -  . . . . .  i which have been autographed by
Bachelor of science w ill be grant- j their authors, and the famous F in­
ed by the College. Requirem ents for ley collection of history of the
^  . the degree w i'L be two years of Northwest Territory. Mr. Finley,
project >¿30. The plan proposes ! » . < * , .  /f t .. * • who is a Graduate of Khox is now«1,.» .u i ______* * . ■ ... I physical education, th ree hours of . .  15 “ graduate or w iox  is nowthat this be matched by a like editor of the New York Times.. ,  .. „  .___ religion, to be taken not la ter than „  _amount from the college, from thc Junior year (WQ yearg Qf E Knox Drama
lish. This may be satisfied by Eng- . J hc *h(:a te!;: whl,?Jh *s ° f .fP0™ 1
lish 5-0. and one additional year; or, 'n ,crc*t to the  dram atic Mr.
upon the recommendation of the ^iarnPb^ 11. is a part of Alumni Hall.
department. English 15-16. and one ? ram at,c Productions m the past
additional year. Science and m a th -, have1b,ee"  both cultural an exper-
ematics. three years with at least  ^ R e n ta l. Knox missed the distinc-
seven I onc of science and at least one of U? n ° { \ h* « « t  am ateur production
members" three of whom would be mathematics; fifteen hours chosen W interset by a single night, but members. tnree or wnom wouia be ^  philosophy. gov. their modern dress version of “Ju -
ernm ent, history, sociology, and us Caesar ^ as a wbo,.e
psychology, and a major. No for- yeai' be ,° re  Orson Welles staged it
I'Veshmeii to Carry 
Hour Course 
Four Subjects
o l
was received well by the student 
body, and subsequent interest re ­
sulted in the presentation of the 
plan which was draw n up by P e t­
erson.
The actual cash allotm ent for thc
which publication costs can be paid 
and some prizes awarded. The 
magazine, under this arrangem ent, 
would be free to all students.
Board of Control 
The board of control which is to 
be set up is composed of
students besides whom there would 
be three faculty members chosen 
from the  English and art depart­
ments. and the president of the stu ­
dent body. This board would elect 
the business manager and editor, 
and would be self-prepetuating like 
the other boards of control of pub­
lications.
Peterson, who has been discuss­
ing the plan w ith President B ar­
rows. indicated that there would 
probably be several issues of small 
size ra ther than an annual edition 
somewhat larger.
eign language is required. at the M ercury Theater in New
o a
Friday, April 22, Collegiate Pre­
mier and Fashion Parade at 
Chapel
Saturday, April 23, Golf, Carroll, 
here
Tennis, Carrrfll, here 
Track, Carroll, here 
Ormsby Formal 
Saturday, April 30, Track. Ripon, 
here
Golf, Ripon, here 
Tennis. Ripon, here 
L. W. A. Dance 
Alpha Delta Pi Spring Formal 
Tuesday, May 3, Phi Beta Kap­
pa Dinner 
Wednesday, May 4, American 
Chemical S o c i e t y ,  Huber 
Freundlich 
Thursday, May 5, Senior Cos­
tume Dinner 
Saturday, May 7, Kappa Alpha 
Theta Spring Formal 
Golf, Beloit, there 
Tennis, Beloit, there 
Track. Beloit, there 
Saturday, May 14, Alpha Chi 
Omega Formal
Golf, State College, Waukesha 
Tennis, State College, Wauke- 
sha
Track. State College, Wauke­
sha
Phi Kappa Tau Spring Formal 
Friday, May 20, Campus Club 
tea for Seniors 
All-College Sing
Changes in the freshman course1 Xo rk , K "°ux ‘t! s’ “c° lLn*C;
were also made so that every fresh- tions (this tim e w ith the R.O.T.C.) 
man will hereafter carry a sixteen *y|ac^ e possible to deck Roinan sol- 
hour course of four subjects. Begin- d,ers ,n uniform s for the
ning mathematics and English, and scenes ™lth  barbed w ,r? a ?d Pho: 
first and second year language ™>*raphic machine gun bullets and
._________________________________ Rose Bowl roars. With the excep-
Turn to  Page 8 tion of chapel sessions involving
j  movie and "lecture shifts,” the the- 
FRENCH CLUB MEETS ' ater is used exclusively for dram at- 
The French Club m et last night ¡c productions, 
in Science Hall. Miss Anne Jones, Every year. outstanding men, 
instructor in French, gave a talk "preferably not academic,” are in-
on her life in France, i l lu s t r a t in g ________ _ _________________
her speech with slides. I Turn to Page 8
Chem Major in the Know! 
But He's From Galesburg
M ortar Board, in addition to an ­
nouncing its annual selection of thc 
leading junior women on the cam ­
pus, will furnish the student body, 
in convocation assembled tom or­
row, something new in the line of 
announcement method, according to 
Marian Humleker. The promise was 
made specific enough to serve as 
no more than a bait to assure a 
good attendance at the annual ev­
ent.
Mace will make public its selec­
tions at the same time, but its of­
ficers have threatened no stunts, 
possibly on the assumption that thc 
girls will pack them in anyway.
Elections Will 
Be Held May 5,6
Petitions Due April 2 8  for 
Executive Commit­
tee Positions
Nomination petitions for the th ir­
teen Executive Committee positions 
to be filled this year are due one 
week from today, on April 28, ac­
cording to an announcem ent by 
Student President Perry Peterson. 
The election will be held on May 
5 and 6.
The election will be the first one 
held under the constitution which 
was revised and adopted last No­
vember 30. It is provided by this 
new document tha t representation 
will be by classes, w ith five juniors, 
five sophomores, and three fresh­
men being elected to take office one 
day after the election.
Ten Signers on Petitions
Section II of A rticle VI provides 
that nominations shall be by peti­
tion to the Executive Committee. 
‘To be honored such petition must 
bear the names of at least ten regu­
larly enrolled students.” They must 
be subm itted to Grace Cooley or 
Perry Peterson on or before April 
28.
The new constitution also pro­
vides that each candidate must ap­
pear before the Student Convoca­
tion prior to the voting, and that 
his platform  appear in the Law ren­
tian. Failure to comply with these 
provisions implies forfeiture of can­
didacy.
Voting on May 5 and 6
Voting will be held for two days, 
on Thursday and Friday morning, 
and will take place on the first 
floor of Main Hall. It w ill be by 
classes, cach student voting only 
for thc candidate from his class. 
The preferential system of ballot­
ing will be used.
Things would come to a pretty 
pass around here if visitors ceas­
ed to comment on Lawrentian pul­
chritude. In the words of Jim 
Campbell, which, by the way, be 
inadvertently omitted from his 
Chapel speech. “All the beautiful 
girls seem to be concen’trated in 
this locality.” The omission was re ­
gretted because he had wanted to 
pronounce “concen’tra te” and send 
us all scurrying for the  dictionary.
In his speech he also forgot to, 
tell us about the plum ber. It wasn’t 
one of his Siw asher pokes, which 
are famous in themselves, but 
something about a donation con­
nected w ith a ballet instead of a 
brass plate. Sounds good, doesn’t 
it? W here are the plum ber dona­
tions of Lawrence?
We listened to him discussing a 
Peace Conference w ith Perschbach- 
er, and then we w anted to know 
about the negros, as Lawrence has 
been made conscious of that prob­
lem in the last few months. It is 
ironical, Campbell said, that at the 
place where the Lincoln-Douglas 
debates stirred the population to an
Annual Extravaganza to 
Feature Superb Talent, 
Beautiful Model*
With all those last im portant 
touches ably perfected, the Colleg­
iate Prem ier awaits the approval 
of Lawrence students tomorrow 
evening evening at 8 P. M. in the 
Chapel. For the paltry sum of 25 
cents a complete evening of en ter­
tainm ent has been arranged, in ­
corporated w ith a style show mo­
delled by some of Lawrence’s love­
liest. To give additional color to the 
program Marge Mansfield and Shir­
ley Mitchell are  acting as page 
boys, holdin« cards announcing 
cach num ber on the program. The 
personality trio  composed of B. J. 
Winans, Margaret Hendrickson, and 
Betty Johnson will give a short 
verse (not of thc Siwasher type» 
about cach contestant.
There are thirteen acts and the 
fashion parade. From reports on the 
ticket sales, the main section in the 
chapel beginning with row one 
(best for observance) will be pack­
ed by male admirers. Dolores Lew­
is, Betty White, Jane Mocklcy, Ruth 
Gray, Mona Quell, Kay Moore, 
Janet Worthing, M aiy Voecks, A. 
J. Austin, Mary Young. Florence 
Johnson, Ellen Driscoll, Kay Tyler, 
Barbara Rounds, and Marge Gott- 
schalk will model sport clothes, a f­
ternoon dresses and formats, (Sor­
ry. boys, no bathing suits). A no­
vel background of lights has been 
arranged for each costume which 
will be taken care of by that e f­
ficient trio  of stage technicians. AI 
Haak, Roger Fisher, and Ed Mar- 
cellos,
Thc purely entertaining portion 
of the program w ill be com petent­
ly judged by Miss Ruth McKen- 
non, local high school dram atic in* 
structor. Mrs. John Engel, who is 
active in local dramatics, and Mr. 
W arren Beck, professor of English. 
Program of Prem iere
1. Mr. Robert Koehler. B aritone 
Solo. Number: “Love Walked In”
2. Miss Marion Rule and William 
Stark. Adagio Dance.
3. Bud Gmeiner. Tenor solo. N um ­
ber: “This Is My Night To 
Dream"
4. Mr. Charles Vau Dell, Magi­
cian.
5. Mr. Robert Knox, Baritone solo. 
Number: “The Trum peter”
6. Miss Elizabeth Felsonthal. So­
los with guitar accompaniment
7. Paul Jones, Baritone solo. Num­
ber: "On the Road to Mandalay**
8. Skit: Rude Mechanical Scene 
f r o m  “Midsummer Night's 
Dream.” Shakespeare.
9. Edward Wettengel, Baritone 
Solo. Number: “Three for Jack”
10. Jim  Orwig, Juggling Act
11. Woody Olson, Solo with guitar
12. A1 Haak, Impressionistic Dance.
13. Mr. William Hogue, Tenor solo.
14. Fashion Parade
overwhelming vote for the negro, 
they should be accepted w ith such 
a low social standing.
And where were the Knox ap­
plication blanks? If he had come 
a few weeks later, we would have 
had to hand him one instead, from 
his enthusiastic comments on the 
view from Sage dining room. Sag- 
ites see the river, the sunsets, and 
the lights of factories at night, 
while the Whiting co-eds watch 
the Court House and Jail. We firm ­
ly believe in Lawrence in the 
Spring as topping any Passion Pit.
Nor is that all. Jim  walked into 
Sage front parlor and looked at the 
furniture. Designating several piec­
es of furniture, he said, “They’re 
out. But the rest is Chippendale.” 
Never having noticed furniture, we 
thought his rem arks quite com­
mendable.
A versatile young man, and be­
sides “Who’s Who," and Siwasher, 
and dramatics, he’s m ajoring in 
Chemistry, which is enough to com­
mand anyone’s respect. Knox has 
something there, and we’re glad he 
came.
The successful candidates will 
meet during the second week in 
May and at tha t tim e will elect a 
vice-president, a secretary and a 
treasurer from the ir total m em ber­
ship, and also a tem porary chair­
man from among the three fresh­
men members, who will act as 
president in the fall until the elec­
tion of the regular president.
The new president, to be elected 
next October, will be chosen from 
among the committeemen elected at 
this time.
Dinner Is Given for
Campbell at Ormsby
An im prom ptu dinner was held 
at Ormsby Hall Tuesday evening, 
for Jam es Campbell, representative 
of Knox College, who spoke in 
Convocation tha t morning.
This was a farew ell dinner, to 
give him an opportunity for more 
informal acquaintance w ith some 
of the couples on the Lawrence 
Campus. About seventeen couples 
attended, representative of the dif­
ferent campus groups. Coffee was 
served in the parlor after dinner.
Include Rockwell 
Kent in Latest Art 
Exhibit at Library
Scenes from Italy, France, Eng­
land, and various parts of thc U nit­
ed States are included in the col­
lection of pictures now on display 
in the College Library. The ex­
hibit has been loaned by the Bresler 
Co. of Milwaukee.
Among pictures included is 
“Farew ell” by Rockewell Kent, a 
figure with hand upheld in a ges­
tu re  of farewell. Wisconsin is 
represented by “The Old Woolen 
Mill in Reedsburg” by Wil King. 
"The Mississippi at Cassville” by 
the same artist is also included.
Bishop’s works are on display, 
including the etchings, “Federal 
Duck Stamp Design," “His Trial 
Goose", "Old Job", a picture of a 
bird in full flight over a river, 
and “On the Flats".
A list of all the pictures on ex­
hibit and the price at which each 
may be purchased is posted on the 
bulletin board in the second floor 
lobby of the Library.
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Rl'THELLEN PELTON 
Editor-in-chief
lluth Perry Is Selected ait 
Photographer for  
Yearbook
Most ('o-ops Begin 
In Small Way and 
Expand Gradually
Harvard Had Sales of 
$MMM) at Start; Now 
Almost a Million
Following the articles w ritten  be­
fore vacation to explain coopera­
tives, it might be well to explain 
Ihe establishment and organization 
of Ihrm.
H arvard Co-op Society 
Like many other business en te r­
prises, cooperatives begin in a small 
way, and expand gradually, effi­
ciency increasing with expansion.
The H arvard Cooperative Society, 
whose scope includes all m erchan­
dise from athletic goods to books 
and women’s shoes, was begun by 
Harvard students in 1882 and had 
kales of just $4000 the first year. The 
figures for 1935, latest available, 
show sales to be just shy of a m il­
lion dollars. A nother co-op started 
in 1935 with a mem bership of 14 
and a capitalization consisting of 
one dollar from each member. This 
co-op saves at present between 10 
and 15 percent for its members on 
books and other school supplies.
Twenty-one collcge bookstore co­
ops in three states, with a mem- In a hectic election featuring en- 
bership of 23.149 college students tries and wilhdrawal<J of petitions 
had sales of nearly two million dol-1 . . , . . . .  .. _  . . .
la, s. with a saving of 10 percent for and dead!ocks w ,thm  the Board i t* 
its membership, and a cleaning and 8e^> the Ariel Board of Control in 
pressing co-op saved a membership its second session on th e  problem 
of 2000 50-60 per cent. Grossly. 138 iast Saturday finally selected Ru- 
college co-ops saved a membership (hellen Pelton as editor-in-chief, 
of 32,277 «•ollege students 33 per- ß 0b Stocker as business manager, 
t-en*- and Ruth Perry, photographer
Organisation j  A fter an hour's parleying the  or-
Organization is much like a cor- jginally scheduled m eeting on Fri- 
poration. A president, vice-presi- day was adjourned in a deadlock 
dent, treasurer, board of directors, ; vote on the office of editor between 
are elected by members who are , R uthe„ en p eiton and Russ Ingra- 
stockholders providing capital or ham, and discussion on the business 
working funds. A ticket is issued to manager was left in the air. In the 
members or stockholders for a second meeting on Saturday Stock- 
small fee '$100 at Harvard» entit- cr was unanimously elected busi- 
ling them to trade with the said nC!.s manager, and Ruth P erry  was 
co-op. These organizations not only nam ed photographer by a sim ilar 
save students money but are  valu- ■
üble experience in conducting and 
participating in business run  on 
democratic principles.
Members of Men’s 
Music Club Present 
* Recital on April 18
The American Music Recital, 
which was presented by the Men’s 
Music Club on last Monday eve­
ning, A pril 18. was very well a t­
tended. An audience of about 125 
people proved through the ir ap ­
plause that the program  was a 
success.
The club was organized to fu r­
ther interest in music by A m eri­
can composers. At the  present time 
there are about 30 or 35 members 
who are  working diligently to in ­
crease the roll. A ll m em bers are 
active in one or more of the music 
organizations on the campus.
The program opened with a string 
trio, consisting of Edwin Shannon, 
violin, Elwin W ienandt. cello, and 
Milton Nelson, a t the piano. Their 
selection was followed by the in ­
dividual perform ances of Elwood 
Bleick, I.ester Schulz, David 
Schaub. Edmund Marty, Elwin 
Wienandt, William Guyer, Edwin 
Shannon, and Don Gerlach. Ac­
companists w ere Cecil Neubackcr 
and Milton Nelson.
ELECTED TO ARIEL POSITIONS
BOB STOCKEB 
Business Manager
RUTH PERRY 
Photographer
Pelton Elected Editor of Ariel;
Stocker Named Business Manager
vote.
been active as organizations editor 
of the Ariel.
Business head Stocker w ill be 
Sigma Phi Epsilon's com ptroller 
next year. He is a Brokaw council­
or and is assistant social chairman. 
I Following John Schm erein's rcsig- 
A fter fu rther palavering th e , nation *s social chairm an, he has
deadlock on the editor’s post was been acting social chairm an.
finally  broken through the  pass­
age of a motion to elect unanim ous­
ly Miss Pelton.
Newly-elected editor Pelton is a 
m em ber of Delta Gamma and has
Ruth P erry  has actively assisted 
Ariel photographer Isely in his du ­
ties, is desk editor of th e  Law ren­
tian. and is a m em ber of Sunset 
Players.
The Ariel Board of Control is
Bober Reads Paper 
On Disappearance o f  
Competition at Meet
A m eeting of the Midwest Econ­
omics Association a t Davenport, Io­
wa was attended by Professors M. 
M. Bober, W. A. McConagha and 
L. W. Towle of the economics de­
partm ent, A pril 14, 15, and 16.
Professor Bober read  a paper on 
•The Decline of Competition.” In it 
he discussed the popular idea th a t 
for the  last half century our indus­
tria l economy has become pro­
gressively monopolistic, tha t com­
petition is disappearing, and tha t 
therefore the state is to assume new 
and com prehensive functions.
“I tried  to  show tha t this idea 
is not w ell founded, tha t our in ­
dustrial structure  has always been 
a m ix ture  of competitive and mono­
polistic elements, and tha t wise so­
cial policy can largely dim inish 
such monopoly control as we do 
have a t present,” he said.
Open Observatory
On Thursday Nights
I<awrence star-gazers w ill soon 
have a vantage point other than 
Main H all roof. Mr. K enneth Craig, 
assistant professor of chem istry, has 
announced th a t the  Law rence ob­
servatory w ill be open under the 
direction of Mr. C arl Elias from  
8 to 10 P. M. on T hursday eve­
nings w hen the  w eather is suitable 
for study. Residents of Appleton 
are  also invited to  attend.
composed of S tudent Body Presi­
dent Peterson, G race Cooley, Tom 
Jacobs, Bob Isely, Dean J. S. Milli« 
and College Business M anager R. 
J. Watts.
Program o f Sacred 
Music Given in Good 
Friday Convocation
Convocation on Good Friday was 
a program of sacred music present­
ed by the A Capclla Choir directed 
by Dean Carl J . W aterman.
The program opened with an o r­
gan prelude, "The G arden of Gcth- 
sem ane” by R. Deane Shure. play­
ed by Mr. Francis Proctor. The A 
Cappella Choir sang several selec­
tions. the first num ber being "Go 
to  Dark G ethscm ane" by T. Tertius 
Noble.
Miss M uriel Engel land, contralto. 
san£ as a solo "The Ballad of the 
Tree*» and the M aster” by C. W. 
Chadwick. Following this. P resi­
dent T. N. B arrow s read for the 
scrip ture lesson from M atthew 's ac­
count in the Bible of the cruci­
fixion. The Choir then  sang Bach’s 
•’Como Soothing D eath.” followed 
by excerpts from M ozart's Requiem 
Mass.
The service w as closed by Bach’s 
"We All Believe in One God” p lay­
ed by the  organist.
The
SPECTATOR
M
Brown and  
White
OXFORD or PUMP 
Only
$coo5
HECKERT
SHOE
CO.
For Repairing, Call 711
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Haresfeet and Easter 
Eggs Must Make for u 
Quiet Social Weekend
PLAYS AT ‘AMAZON* L. W. A. DANCE
Kraerner Will Play 
For Final DeMolay 
Spring Ball May 7
T HE Easter rabbit visited our basket too! And there it was, the u su a l ' parade of color-gay, Easter eggs on parade. There w ere greens and yellows and blues and reds, there were sweets for the sweets, there 
w ere tulips for two lips — there were the little chicks, many of whom 
flew the “coop” to feed at the parental roosts over the weekend, there 
was the gayly colored straw  hat, yes, and even a hard-boiled eg« or so 1 
But that wasn’t all, for we even discovered some haresfeet to add spice to 
the meal the other day. Hay hay, some nest, eh?
There will be an Olympic party  
at the little gym on Thursday, A pril 
21. If anyone wonders w hat the 
noise is. it's the Thetas entertaining 
the alums. Refreshments, and 
they’ll be welcome, w ill be coke3 
and cakes. K atherine H elm er is in 
charge of the committee planning 
the party.
On Tuesday, A pril 19, Kappa A l­
pha Theta repledged R uth Gray.
Dinners and Such 
Mr. S. F. Darling attended the Phi 
Delt house for dinner on W ednes­
day. April 13, and led a general d is­
cussion which followed. 
f Mr. and Mrs. Elm er Jennings and 
Mr. and Mrs. George Banta were 
guests at the Beta house for dinner 
on Wednesday, A pril 20.
4- There will be exchange dinners 
on Thursday, April 21, betw een the 
Betas and the Sig Eps.
4 O ur sympathies should be ex tend­
ed to Don MacRae, C arl Lillge, Ed 
Furst, George Gmeiner, and Bill 
Hirst who went under orders on 
Tuesday, April 19.
R EVIEWINGtheEVIEWS
With Jim Morrow
Howard K raem cr's orchestra, of 
Sage Formal and In terfraternity  
Ball fame, has been booked by the 
John F. Rose chapter of DeMolay to 
play its annual Spring Ball on S at­
urday evening, May 7, at the Ma­
sonic Temple. This last event of 
the DeMolay social season will be 
semi-formal and will last from 8 
to 12 P. M.
K raem er’s band is well known 
to Lawrence society, and his 
charm ing vocalist, Alice Cooper, 
needs no introduction. Fast-step- 
ping. with a large repertoire of slow 
arrangem ents typifies the fine style 
of the K raem er outfit. “Inv ita­
tions" may be had by slipping one 
buck to Bob Delong, A rt Schade, 
Jack Sellers, or Hank Johnson.
i Play Production Class
Plans One-Act Plays
Members of the play production 
1 class under Mr. Erie Volkert are 
> planning a series of one-act plays. 
The group of producers includes 
Marty Lyon, Jim  Morrow, Ellen 
Driscoll. Al Haak, Adine Clare, 
Florence Perry, B ftty  Ann Jo h n ­
son, Dortohy Brown, and Mary Impr­
est. Each has selected his play and 
is in scarch of a cast. Some of the 
presentations are to be experim en­
tal so they promise to be different.
Stan Jacobsen's versatile outfit, above, will play for L.W.A.'s big social event of the year when the 
members of the so-called weaker sex muster their ero and brin* the masculine side of the campu* to the 
fray on Saturday, April 30. Betty White, social chairman of L.W.A. is in charge of the ‘Amaion’ alfair. 
and the charming ones have again voiced their demands in officially making It a spring formal, but this 
may mean even longer waits for feminine escorts in fraternity vestibules while they cool their heels wait­
ing for their “dates” to add that finishing touch to coiffure or stiff bosom.
Selvy Heads Committee there are plans for a tea dance at on a Saturday afternoon. More de- 
, ,  c, r« i the dorm itory some time n e x t '1“»1*- including the orchestra, willfo r  Sa„e Tea D ancei ,h The rh, |mi, n o( lhe danre b* announced uur.
C.ay Patterson, social chairm an committee, June Selvy, says it will Syracuse University has a new 
of Russell Sage, has announced that prubably be held in the dining room course for those who fail.
In Old Chicago
UNDOUBTEDLY, what is one of the most choice dram atic movies of the year, “In Old 
Chicago.” will begin an engagement 
at the Rio Theater starting  Friday 
The play is based on the  historic 
Chicago fire and its cast includes 
Alice Faye, Don Ameche, Tyrone 
Power. Alice Brady, Andy Devine, 
and others. The movie is another 
spectacular sweep for D arryl Zan- 
uck.
The first thing a studio does in 
setting to work on a historic play 
Is to establish a research d epart­
ment. In this instance it contacted 
the  Chicago Historic Society and 
the Chicago Public L ibrary  to ob­
tain accurate data as to the facts of 
the great fire. From them  it moves 
on with costumes, m aking copies 
from historic points and recon­
structing a set from pictures. F inal­
ly. and less tangibly, the studio
attem pts to catch and infuse the 
play with the spirit of the era.
» Surpassing the- earthquake scene
of the “San Francisco.” the C hi­
cago fire is made intensely grip­
ping with a powerful build-up. It 
took the producers three months to 
film the fire scenes alone.
Merrily We Live
IF YOU'VE found out after laughing at "Bringing Up Ba­by" that you have weak stom ­
ach muscles cur suggestion is that 
you stay away from "M errily We 
Live" because it's just as crazy. The 
story is another of Hal Roach's 
comcdies and its cast is headed by 
Constance Bennett (rem em ber her 
in "Topper”), Briane Aherne, Alan 
Mowbray, and others.
The movie, which opens S a tu r­
day at the Appleton Theater, is the 
story of a tram p—really a novelist 
—who works his way into the Kil- 
bourne mansion by his service as 
a chauffeur. He stays on to gain 
material for his book, and because 
he is in love with the K ilbournc 
daughter. The story all through is 
one of the topsy turvey antics of a 
modern spoiled w ealthy family, and 
although a bit weak in plot se­
quence. it has enough comical s i t­
uations to make us overlook the 
loose threads.
T U E  r U A K I i
/  *
T H E  C H A N C E  O F  A  
L I F E T I M E  T O  G O
with
H A P A G -  L L O Y D
Once graduated from college, it may be years before you have the 
time or as good an opportunity to see Europe as now. And, perhaps, 
in later years, the happy, carefree clays you spend crossing the Atlantic 
on a ship of Hapag or Lloyd may be hard to match. In Cabin, Tourist, 
or Third Class you'll find scores of other college men and women who—-  
like you— chose Hapag-Lloyd for their hospitality, comfort and service.
'*END O F T E R M "  S A IL IN G S
With College Orchestras on ftoard 
SWIFT ItOYD EXPRESSES
EUROPA
JUNE 2 7  - JULY *
Announcement!
Under New Management 
by Harold Brautigan
A SHOP FOR YOU
4th Floor — Zuelke Bldg. Phone 5963
BRimEII •
JUNE I*  • JULY 3
Fifth day morning arrival* «1 Cherbourg and Southampton . . .  
aoKt morning at ftraman for tha Karlin axprass, and all Europe.
COLUmBUS
- >  “Student Spacial" . JUNE 30 4 -  
HAFAG "FAMOUS FOUR" EXPRESSES
JOHNSON SAYS: WE LEAD OTHERS FOLLOW
OUR sOLEAVINGERV1CEATISFIES
Johnson Shoe Rebuilders
DEUTScmnnD * hmiibiirg
JUNE 1* - JULY 14* JUNE 33*
REUI VORK • HRRSR
JUNE 30 JULY 7
*Call» at Ireland, in addition ta England, Franca, Germany
HAFAG ST. I0UIS • BERIIII LLOYD
JUNE 11 - JULY *  JUNE 4 • JULY 1
CONSULT YOUR TRAVEL AGENT, or
our EDUCATIONAL SERVICE DEPARTMENT especially 
devoted  to the requirem ents of teachers an d  students 
traveling for pleasure, Summer Courses A broad , Junior 
Year Courses, Post G rad u a te  Work an d  Regular Study.
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE 
NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
130 West Randolph Street.
(Spci Chicago. Illinois
N AM E YO U R  INTEREST —  EURO PE H AS 
TH E A N SW ER — Perhaps it's just a right royal 
good time, with here end there tome sight­
seeing . . . Fine! —  or if it'* ART, A R C H I­
TECTU RE. M U S IC . H ISTO RY. LA N G U A G ES  
—  think whet Europe offers. Europe it the 
home of H IK IN G , B IK IN G . FA LT B O A T IN G  
end of the YO U TH  HO STEL SYSTEM . Her 
highways ere excellent lor M O TO RIN G  end 
it costs only $1 to take e cer into Germeny 
for e month. You cen enjoy every form of 
sport, end there ere FESTIVALS end FA IRS 
end entertainment in every region.
IN EU RO PE. TRAVEL CO STS A R E DOW N —  
Many countries now give special concessions 
to tourists. In Germeny, you seve on trevel 
costs through registered Trevel Merks, end 
IN A D D IT IO N , the German Railroads offer 
60%  off on rail fares.
MA  TU T O R IN G  C O U R SE  ON EURO PEAN 
TR A V EL"— That's tha way a student described 
Hepag-Uoyd's new 225-pege book, "Your 
Trip to Europe". It's • condensed, interesting 
summery of everything you'll 
need to know about trens- 
A tlantic and Europaan 
travel. To obtain this 
aducational book, fill 
in and mail coupon.
educational Service Department 
HAMBURG-AMERICAN IINC 
NORTH GERMAN UOVO
l::0 W. Randolph St..
( 'h i r s t s ,  III.
Send me your 725 ooq* book- YOUR TRIP TO EUROPE .
inclosad it 23c ta pay port of dittribulion ro«t». I,OC. ::l
Noma.
Address
Ci*r---- .Stale.
•Î
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A Magazine Is Born
The Executive Committee, is passing 
the proposal which takes the first steps 
lo establish a literary magazine on the 
Lawrence campus on the same status as 
the Lawrentian and the Ariel, has done 
one of the best pieces of work which has 
come before it during this busy year. They 
recognized that the magazine was a good 
idea, as did the whole student body and 
faculty, and they took the logical step 
in beginning the organization which can 
carry the project through to a successful 
conclusion.
The chief reason that the magazine is­
sue which was proposed for this year did 
not materialize was that there had been 
no organized group to carry on the work, 
which devolved on the Lawrentian staff. 
They could give the project enough pub­
licity, but they were in no position to 
push the work or to offer any monetary 
incentive for the manuscripts which were 
submitted. The result was that some 
work was received, and some of it was 
good, but the quality was not high enough 
throughout to warrant the attempt to put 
out a magazine that would be worth the 
effort and be financially successful.
It is the opinion of those professors 
who are in the English department and 
have the best information on the subject 
that there is plenty of literary talent on 
the campus. In view of this fact, it is sur­
prising that only four students submitted 
any work at all, and only one of these was 
an English major.
The only practicable scheme for over­
coming this indifference is the one which 
the Executive Committee approved last 
week. It calls for a board of control 
which will consist of interested faculty 
members and students who are concerned 
enough with the project to work without 
salary. It gives this board some money 
to spend, which is enough for a nest egg, 
especially if the administration will add 
some more to it. And it also proposes 
that the publication be concerned not only 
with literature, but with the work of the 
art students.
With only $500 at most provided by 
the plan, there is no danger that the pub­
lication problems will be so simple that 
the editors of the magazine can accept and 
publish anything. It will be necessary to 
make the magazine good enough so that it 
can be sold to a substantial number of 
people outside the college, which means 
tiiat it must be good. It must represent
GRIN AND BEAR IT
B j  XJefctf
‘T il just wait and let the other man weigh out my meat, lie  has such 
small, dainty hands!”
mitting a veiled reference to the admin­
istration attitude on chaperons. As ex­
plained by Mr. Barrows, the reason for 
this reference is not the fault of the col­
lege officers, and the attitude which our 
feature writer took is in spite of a con­
sistently liberal interpretation of college 
social rules.
We do not want to be unappreciative 
of the efforts of the administration to 
make students self-dependent and 
schooled in good-taste, so we take this op­
portunity to straighten out the false im­
pressions which we permitted our feature 
columns to carry and to apologize for the 
misunderstandings occasioned thereby.
the best work which the student body 
has to offer, and consequently some real 
work will have to be done in getting it 
together. This means, of course, that the 
editor and business manager must be 
wisely chosen, both for ability and re­
sourcefulness, for on them w ill depend 
the quality and quantity of artistic work 
presented through this new medium.
It is not too soon to make definite 
plans now for the first year of the maga­
zine. The administration certainly should 
give its most hearty support, financially 
and morally. It might be well to begin 
now to look for prizes which some inter­
ested alums might offer to lighten the fi­
nancial burden. And it is certainly not 
too soon for the first board of control to 
be set up to get plans under way. So as 
we congratulate the committee on its 
work we also suggest that the details be 
ironed out and the whole project be 
launched just as soon as possible.
This Business ol Life
The Lawrentian seems to have muffed 
the ball and slapped a few undeserving 
cheeks in publishing a feature article and 
a letter regarding Life's pictures on “The 
Birth of a Baby" last week. If we have 
wronged anyone by ascribing motives un­
justly, we humbly apologize.
The story is as it comes from the ad­
ministration, indicates that only the dic­
tates of good taste caused any extraor­
dinary actioA at all in the case of the 
much discussed Life Magazine. It was 
simply sent to the Sage recreation room 
where it would be far away from any 
unsuspecting couples thumbing through 
the Sage magazines. Sage girls seem to 
have misinterpreted the action and have 
ascribed unjust décisions to Miss Cope, 
giving rumor a magnificent shot in the 
arm and making it so irrepressible that it 
spread itself all over last week’s paper.
We also seem to have slipped in per-
The World Is Too Much With Us
W
E SAT in on a lot of fine talk 
down at the Conway banquet last 
week which rem inded us of the old 
Wednesday night prayer-m eeting, before 
it was all over. The highroad to the sal­
vation of our young men and Lawrence 
college, it becomes clear, is r winning 
football team. Testimonials on the power 
of football as an ethical and spiritual 
force were first in order, topped by the 
clean bill-of-health of the college m.d. 
His eloquent espousal of “a good fight’* 
spoiled some of the mental habits we 
have been acquiring from the propagan­
da of the Peace Society in the last few 
years.
• • •
After football has been returned 
to its proper place among the liberal 
arts, we were treated to still more 
amazing confessions of faith. Foot­
ball as a means to a more abundant 
life was not enough. We had with 
us the messiah who was to bring 
new hope to this god-forsaken campus 
in the form of a winning team. 
Faith in our mes»i,ih was at high 
pitch.
• • •
The president had faith by reason of 
his choice. The man was hand-picked by 
the best executive logic.
• * •
A grad had faith because of some 
mythical infectious germ which bit and 
spread football enthusiasm. A sickening 
metaphor, we thought, when used to pro­
mote a game which ostensibly builds up 
bigger and better bodies.• • •
The team captains had faith. One cit­
ed a deep-rooted conviction which passed 
all understanding, but was borne out by 
his personal experience. The other pro­
fesses his respect for a gentleman. Mystic 
and sophisticate, they stand for standard 
of evaluation relatively rare  among habi­
tues of the gridiron.
• • •
The speaker of the evening shared the 
prevailing enthusiasm on the condition
that Lawrence get behind the team and 
push. This appeal, it seems to  us, negates 
the entire thesis of football. If our young 
men cannot play football by virtue of 
their snaky hips, piston legs, and athletic 
scholarships w ithout an appeal for some 
kind of abstract locomotion from tired 
scholars and flabby socialites, the game is 
really on its last legs.
• • •
Why doesn’t P. K. Wrigley stick to 
celling «-hewing-guin? Of all the d. 
fool trades.
• • •
The new coach was the last one up, 
and after all the hoop-la from the others, 
he sounded like a wailing-wall. If Ber- 
nie's faith in us was not as great as our 
faith in him, let him who is the first to 
round up a big. fast tackle cast the first 
stone. Bcrnie did resort to faith in one 
instance . . . the faculty. And here he 
sounded a bit naive. Again the plea 
. . .  if they'll get behind me. Bernie, wait 
till you get to know them better. They 
line up in a straight line behind no man.
• * •
Dizzy Dean won't win fifteen games 
next year.
• • •
We realize that faith was in the air 
last week. Practically the whole college 
:urned out on Sunday to hear the im­
mortal life vindicated. At the chapel ser­
vice, Dr. Kepler canonized all those who 
have faith in a better world. Beatific 
smiles played about the faces of sancti­
fied seniors who have cast out the demon 
of doubt, who refuse to let their lives be 
m arred by a tragic sense of things to 
come. “Ye shall receive power, even 
unto comprehensive*.”
• • •
Why don't business men stay out of 
baseball? That guy learned all his 
baseball chewing gum. What do we 
get? A windbag with a dead arm 
for three of the best prospects In 
years. Rickey can’t lose.
Back Bay Worries 
About Harvard
There has been a small hurricane rag­
ing on the east coast of the country for 
the last two weeks. It seems that James
B. Conant, president of Harvard, has been 
the object of this raging storm of hot air, 
because he appointed a man to the Har­
vard faculty who is a confirmed Commu­
nist. It has mattered little to those who 
have been making the most noise that Mr. 
Granville Hicks is an outstanding man in 
the field of literary criticism.
Mr. Conant has remained unbowed in 
the most violent denunciations of D A.R. 
and V.F.W. officers who w ill give any 
amount of ink and air to the preservation 
of everything which the prize pudding- 
heads of this country hold most dear. 
Harvard will thus, we hope, preserve the 
advance which this action indicates and 
demonstrate by example that a professor 
should be judged by his academic accom­
plishments and not by some party label 
which distresses those who are so con­
cerned with the upholding of constitution­
al rights (such as freedom of thought and 
speech).
Eerryscoops
Why be so plebian as to invite John 
Smith of Lawrence College to a sorority 
formal when one can get Don Carlos de 
Valianos de Velasquez de Balona dc Ilia- 
cynthia de Sissisenor from Puerto Rico? 
Our own Lorranianos Lathropos is no 
slouch when it comes to Spanish.
• * «
The trials of a photographer don't .stop 
with a faulty film, a broken camera, and 
blistered feet. You hand the deah girl 
a list o* thirty-five senior damsels to buzz, 
you wait with a tired soul, you see thirty- 
five hopeful faces turn to clouds of dis­
gust as they say, “Oh, it’s you.” They 
scowl into the gaping lens, and you smile 
all over inside at the thought of the pic­
tures ihat might have gone into the Ariel 
if you hadn’t dared to take a picture for 
the fourth time. The boys, bless ’em, are 
complacent souls, and act as though they 
like it, so there!
0  0 0
A dizzy Lawrentian is really a hang­
over from Mott’s ceegar. I wish people 
like Furstenberg would stop hanging pins 
and demoralizing the staff.
* • *
Hot tip to the dames: Get tough and 
don't let those guys get ideas about the 
Gary Cooper or Cary Grant's stuff. Show 
’em that taming the shrew is only what 
they read in books.
* • *
Spring, sweet, fragrant, buggy spring! 
The Lawrentian office fairly reeks with 
it. First there is a flood, so the paper is 
created out of half an officc. Then staff 
and help drizzle in like an April shower 
that can’t make up its mind, and dnp a 
few wet stories out of muddy minds, to 
be wrung out, cut and dried by the fixcr- 
uppers. The scorpions of immense pro­
portions and millions of crawly legs come 
popping out of the middle of a ping-pong 
story, not to mention the spider that looms 
over the masthead. Then, of course, there 
are the gnats that tumble drizzily though 
Mott's editorials, and ants in the pants of 
Thiede’s ad. A mosquito lights on the 
nose of a “So They Say,” and sa>s “ouch,” 
and last year’s fly buzzes skeptically over 
a split infinitive. Life is just a bowl of 
insects, in which your head always get 
stuck.
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Lawrence Track Squad to Meet Carroll
Vikes to Compete 
In First Outdoor 
Meet on Saturday
Deiiiieyiiien Hope to Cap* 
ture Tenth Straight 
State Victory
Saturday afternoon the twice 
champion State track  team, Law- 
rcnce by name, w ill open its out­
door season w ith C arroll’s Orange 
Club. The Vikes, whose squad now 
numbers well over 25 men, should 
be in shape to hang up their tenth 
straight state win. C arroll’s track- 
sters grabbed second in the State 
meet last year and are counting 
heavily on Captain A rt Buck and in 
several sophomore men.
100 yd. dash—Clayton, Schwitzer, 
Carroll: Graf, Cochrane, Lawrence
220 yd. dash—Klein, Carroll; Graf, 
Buosing, Lawrence.
440 yd.—Buck, MacAllister, C ar­
roll; Buesing, Gerlach, Lockery, 
Bridges, Lawrence.
880 yd.—Buck, Carroll; Grode, 
Cape, VandeWalle, Lawrence.
Mile run—Hemple, Carroll; G ro­
de, Lawrence.
2 mile run—Mulherin, Carroll; 
Cole, Sheldon, Lawrence.
High jum p—C. Betts, Carroll, 
Leete, Burton, Hastings, Lawrence.
Broad jum p—Buck, Betts, C ar­
roll; VandeWalle, Graf, Lawrence.
High hurdles—Oakes. R. Betts, 
Carroll; Leete, Stevens, Lawrence.
Low hurdles—C. Betts. Carroll; 
Leete, Stevens, Buesing, Lawrence.
Discus—Wolf, Scheu, Carroll; 
Kapp, Lawrence. .
Shot—Wismcn, Brown Carroll; 
Kapp, M aertzwciler, Lawrence.
Pole vault—Oakes, Carroll; Cat- 
lin, Lawrence.
Javelin—Binder, Perrin , Maals, 
Carroll; Osbon, Burton, A rthur, 
Lawrence.
B asketball C oaches
V ole M ore T im e-O uts
• Racehorse” basketball, as played 
on college and university courts 
during the past season, will be 
«lowed up when the hoopsters re ­
sume play next w inter.
At its meeting here last week, 
the National Association of Basket­
ball Coaches applied two brakes to 
the game: they increased the num ­
ber of time-out periods to  five and 
provided for optional use four ten- 
m inute quarters instead of the 
u.sual tw enty-m inute halves.
The group also approved the use 
of a four-foot instead of a two-foot 
out-of-bounds m argin behind the 
backboards and barred the making 
of substitutions after a goal is made 
until the ball is back in play.
Sports B illboard
Saturday, April 23:
Track:
Carroll at Lawrence at Whiting 
Field, 2:00 P. M.
Tennis:
Carroll at Lawrence at Lawrence 
Courts. 2:30 P. M.
Golf:
Carroll at Lawrence at Buttes des 
Morts, 2:30 P. M.
Cliff Burton Named Honorary Cage 
Captain at Banquet for Heselton
Varsity Cagers, W restlers,' Former I^iwrence Grid
And Swimmers Receive 
Letters at Dinner
Phi Delts Win in 
Creek Track Meet? 
Beat Out Sig Eps
Winners Fail to Take a 
First Place; Orwi|5 
Is High Scorer
Records fell in the annual In te r­
fratern ity  Track Meet, held A pril 
18-19, as Phi Delta Theta eked out 
a victory over Sigma Phi Epsilon 
und Delta Tau Delta. Although the 
Phi Delts maintained a lead all 
through the meet, the Delts and Sig 
Ep:? constantly threatened; and the 
outcome was still uncertain when 
the call sounded for the final event, 
the relay. W inning this event, en ­
abled them to uphold their title for 
another year. An interesting fact 
is that the Phi's succeeded in w in­
ning the meet w ithout annexing a 
single lirst place.
Final Results 
rill Delta Theta 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Delta Tau Delta 
Beta Theta PI 
Delta Sigma Tau 
Phi Kappa Tau
Orwif Leads Scoring
Jim  Orwig. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 
led the scoring, gathering a first 
in the pole vault, a tie for second 
in the high jump, and a fourth in 
the 120 yd. low hurdles, for 10} 
points. Big Vince Jones, Beta, heav­
ing the shot and the discus for vic­
tories scoring 10 points, and Lock­
ery. Sig Ep, romped home in front 
in both the 300 and 660 yd. runs 
for 10 points also.
Four records of form er years 
passed into oblivion, in spite of 
adverse conditions of weather. 
Cochrane of the Delts scampered 75 
yd«, w ith a tail wind to smash Joe 
Graf's record of last year. Joe's 
time was 7.8 seconds. The new 
mark is 7.5. Ken Osbon. Delta Sig, 
hurled the javelin 159'8" to top B ur­
ton’s 1936 m ark of 153’. Orwug 
soared over the bar at 11’4" to beat 
Cliff Osen’s 1935 pole vault record 
of 10’6”. Vince Jones of the Betas
48
44
401
28
191
0
All-M idwest Cliff Burton was 
named honorary captain of the 
1937-38 basketball quin t last Thurs­
day night at the 
annual banquet.
Burton was given 
a fine tribu te  by 
Mentor A rthur C.
Denney. Cliff led 
the Viking scor­
ers for the past 
two seasons and 
tied for third in 
t h e  M i d w e s t .
Coach D e n n e y  
presented letters 
to Burton as well 
as seniors Kapp 
and Herzog. Ju n ­
iors Faleide and Jacltson, sopho­
mores Welly Cape and Ken Bucsinn 
likewise received emblems.
Six tankm en won 
two of whom are  seniors 
and Midwest diving and backstroke 
champion, Ken Wcstberg won an 
emblem with Ham Purdy. Junior 
Bob Van Nostrand and sophomores 
Morg Holmes, Billy Pengelly, and 
Selden Spencer, took awards.
Unable to be present, wrestling 
coach Bob M iller had Denney hand 
out five of his w restlers’ letters. I 
It was the first '.ime in many years 
grapplers had been so awarded. |
Coach Is Principal 
S p e a k e r
The Heselton Banquet, held on 
Thursday, A pril 14, at the Conway 
Hotel, featured as principle speak­
er of the evening Clarence Ras­
mussen, form er football coach a t . # c . . . __ .
Lawrence. His talk  revolved around fore Sall,rday to determ ine
two principles tha t make for a sue- team. Lawrence will put ¿ix men on
| cessful football season. F irst of all, the courts to oppose Carroll on Sat-
he made clear the necessity for the urtjay. Schmerein and Jackson look
I alum ni backing the team to the | ... . . . . , . .
fullest. Knowing its alums are back -v arc headed to be num ber
of the team 100 per cent gives the one and num ber two w hile Cham-
team just tha t much more spirit to bers, Calhoun. Walling, Beck. Ax- 
throw  into the fray. The other point a„d Ba.vley will all be trying
Y ike N etters Meet 
C arroll Saturday; 
T eam  N ot Yet C hosen
Rain drove the Vike tennis men 
from the courts last Saturday and 
so the intersquad meet had to be 
called off. So far as the meet w ith 
Carroll on Saturday is concerned, 
Coach Clippinger is in the dark as 
to who are  to wield the racquets 
for the Vikes. Coach C lippinger is 
planning either an intersquad meet 
or a meet w ith St. N orbert’s be-
his
Burton
he made is th a t a team can win 
when the college is out there to 
cheer it on. W ithout this backing, 
playing can be little more than 
half-hearted.
New coach Bernie Heselton fol­
lowed Mr. Rasmussen's rem arks 
| w ith corroboration of the impor-
hard to be in the swing.
Carroll has a rather strong team 
with several of last year’s varsity 
men returning. Saturdays meet will 
let Lawrentians see just how the 
Viking's tennis squad rates this 
year. The hope for another Mid-
andletters, only tance of school support of their west championship is strong, and 
>rs CaDtain team - He spoke too of his whole- 'h e  C arroll squad Will be a good 
P 1 h»arteri uMiiin»nf>cc in Mtfuvrsip indication of the Vi kes  capabi 1 ities.
At the University of California at 
Los Angeles 7.846 students d iive to
hearted w illingness to cooperate 
w ith the faculty to the fullest ex ­
tent in every way possible.
O ther speakers of the evening 4654 cars
w ere Mr. E. H. Jennings. President , co ,lrKe tla,,y ln « cars 
T. N. Barrows, Jim  Strauble, ’37. 
and co-captains Joe Maertzweiler 
and Obbie Novakofski. Mr. Jen ­
nings was toast m aster, and Mr.
Barrow s introduced the speeches 
w ith a short account of the tho r­
ough search made for a new coach.
Jim  S traub tl. as representative ofBob Isley Chuck Gerlach Carlton <he alum nj foolba]i men >ngwer#d 
Grode, Jim  Allen, and Marty ago-old m ystery of what goes
Bridges w ere the recipients on jn a hudd£  , n substance. he
First year men Lubinow, Sellers,
Lillge, Coddington, Schode, Hirst. I *
Kaemmer, Barnard, and managers i t 
Mess and Jolley w ere given 1941 - 
numeral.«; in basketball.
About 75 Lawrence athletes a t­
tended the banquet as well as 25 
high school stars from the nearby 
vicinity and other 200 guests.
said, it is a prayer for “God give 
us men” used when all such things 
as signals have failed. The cap­
tains of next year’s team spoke 
briefly on the possible prospects 
for the coming season.
Along w ith these speeches, testi­
monial)'. and toasts, there was sing­
ing led by Erie Volkert. instructor 
in dramatic* and alum of ’35.
Final Inter sorority
Basketball Standings
Turn to Page 6
The correct and official final
standings in Intersorority basketball
is as follows:
Won Lost
Theta 7 0
Alpha Chi 5 2
Ormsby 5 2
A D Pi 4 3
D. G. 4 3
Kappa Delta 2 5
Zeta 1 6
Sage 7 0
SPALDING TENNIS BALLS............. 3 for 1.19
Hermetically Sealed.
SPALDING ACE TENNIS BALLS............... 25c
SPALDING TENNIS S H O E S ..........  1.25 & 1.85
W e Specialize in Restrinqinq Tennis Rackets 
Priced 1.95 up
Spalding Tennis Rackets ............ 1.95 to 20.00
POND SPORT SHOP
Art S tudents V isit
C hicago Institu te
The weekend of March 27, found 
Mr. A. F. Megrew, instructor in a rt 
history and appreciation, and about 
tw enty members of his a rt classes 
in Chicago making visits to the A rt 
Institute where they saw oil pain t­
ings and Mrs. Thorne’s m iniature 
room?. Monday morning. March 
28. they visited the Field Museum 
w here they looked at the Chinese 
jades and Malvina Hoffman’s 
“Hall of Man.” A fter lunch at the 
A rt Institute, the party went to the 
Chicago Artists’ Show, the O riental 
Institute, the Hilton Memorial 
Chapel, and the University of Chi­
cago Chapel.
Enjoy a
Cold Fudge 
Sundae
at
SNIDER'S
SPRING DANCES 
Are at Their Best 
With the Scintillaing Music of
TOM TEMPLE 
and his Orchestra
L _________
FOR—COMPLETE COMFORT— 
FOR—AUTHENTIC STYLES— 
FOR—LONG WEAR—
FOR—COLLEGE MEN!MEN!
DENZIN’S VARSITY STYLES!
This basket woven ef­
fect will meet your 
e v e r y  demand in 
heavy crepe poles. 
Colors: Tan, Grey and 
While.
At Only
DENZIN'S FLORSHEIM SHOE DEPT. 
CARL F. DENZIN, MGR. — At
417 W. College Ave. Phone 287
'J  *
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KAEMMER POINTS TO  HIS LEFT Seniors to Write I. Q. Tests During Chapel
Next Tuesday seniors will be 
excused from  Convocation to w rite 
an intelligence test sim ilar to that 
given to ireshm en. Those whose 
last names begin w ith A through L 
will report to Room 14. and M 
through Z in Room 17 of Science 
Hall. Mr. C. D. Flory, assistant 
professor of education, will con­
duct the test and make studies com­
paring results w ith those obtained 
on the freshm an test. Anyone in­
terested may learn his score from 
Mr. Flory.
Art Karmmrr, frosh bark. Ii »taring out on a run tu bis left, in the above picture. Art is using i  bit of 
new drreption, pointing his finger to the right but hh feet »how he’s cutting back to the left. Back of 
Karmmrr are Mattmiller. Ilattrn and Zwergel. Don Weidman. in the foreground. Is blacking llbiin out or 
the play. In the middle group are Garvey, Gaiko. Crawford. Hackman, and Coach Ade Dillon who perform­
ed for the losing Blue Clubber«.
Red Gridders Defeat Blues, 26-6,
In Spring Practice Under Heselton
One of the most successful spring 
football drills in Lawrence college 
history closed Saturday aiternoun 
up (mi Whiting field when some <0 
Viking gridders trudged off the 
field wet, covered with mud and 
with smiles w reathing their faces 
ami enthusiasm in their voices.
They had 'ju s t completed the 
game which marked the end of the 
spring e.rind and from their play, 
their attitude and their condition 
the outlook for state colleges and 
Midwest schools next fall u  almost 
as dark as the skies were here S at­
in (I. IV
The Red squad won the verdict. 
26 to 6. w ith the Blue squad the 
loser, but there was some fine foot­
ball <'n both side.s. The Reds w ere 
eompo. cd of the men who. at the 
moment are  first string prospects, 
while the niues were the men 
who’ll oust the Reds from jobs 
next fall or relieve them.
Coach Bcrnie lieselton, new grid 
mentor, directed the first squad and 
offered many suggestions and co r­
rections. Assistant Coach Dillon 
handled the reserves from a tackle 
position. (If the one-tim e North 
Central all-star tackle w asn't ach ­
ing and creaking, it isn’t because 
the Reds went easy on him. And 
Ade didn't go easy e ither >
Play opened with the Blue hold­
ing a (¡-point lead, but before the 
first quarter was over the Reds 
had scored a m arker when Nova- 
kof.sk i dashed about 25 yards in one 
of his favorite off tackle slashes. 
The second and th ird  periods saw 
Coach Dillon directing his linemen 
well enough to stop the  Reds, but 
in the fourth period the Blues 
weakened and the Reds scored 
three times.
Im mediately after the  game 
Heselton left for his home in Mil­
w aukee and won’t re tu rn  until 
next fall when he form ally takes 
charcc of the squad. He was h igh­
ly pleased as he patted each man 
on the hack in the dressing room 
and expressed his feelinas w ith the 
rem ark:
“I can’t say too much for the 
way they’ve worked since I've been 
here.”
The lineups:
Rrdt
Crawford F u rfe so n
Bod lit.v I.T Dillon
G aiko  LO H atton
C a r v e r  C Zwem ol
G u y er WO H elnke
Jo n es  HT H rudka
N ystrom  RE MattniUler
M aertxw eiler Q Hahn
N ovakofskt t.H Everett
W eidm an H it Lavette
H am m er F  Owen
S ubstitu tion* : H loes Fretdl'oUU. Rose­
bush . H ackm an and B arnard.
W icpim l Speaks Before
Classical Association
Miss Edna Wiegand. associate 
professor of Latin, attended the i 
th irty -fourth  annual m eeting of the 
Classical Association of the Middle 
V est and South, held in Iowa City 
on A pril 14, 15, and 1G. Miss Wei- 
gnnd gave a sneech on “Servius 
and the Latin  T eacher"  A C ana­
dian w as elected for the next presi­
dent of the association
IMii Dells Eke Out 
Win Over 9% Eps 
In Greek Track Meet
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
pushed the shot yjut 40'4”, three feet 
past M arty Bridges' '36 m ark of 
37‘6". Bruce Stevens tied his own 
m ark of :13.8 in the 120 lows.
Crawford Outdoes Himself
Probably the biggest surprise of 
the meet was Jack Crawford's 5'9" 
leap in the high jum p. Craw tipped 
the bar all the way up from five 
feet and no one thought he would 
nose out Orwig and Coddington. Sig 
Ep aces. O ther surprises were Sus- 
zycki's second in the 1J mile, and 
Woodward's th ird  place in the 300 
yard dash.
The Phi Delts have won the an ­
nual In terfraternity  track  meet for 
the last three years.
Results:
75 yd. dash: (1> Cochrane. DTD 
12» Buesing, PDT (3> Beck, DTD
• 4» Sellers. BTP (5) Cape, DST. 
Time: 7.5. New record.
120 low hurdles: (1) Stevens, DST 
«2» Buesing. PDT (3> Crawford. 
DTD (4> Orwig. SPE (5» Weidman 
DTD. Time: 13.8.
300 yd. dash: (1) Lockery. SPE 
(2» Bridges, PDT (3) Woodward, 
PDT (4> Dimberg, DTD (5* Rich­
ards. DST. Time :33.8.
(»60 yd. run: (1) Lockery, SPE 
<2> Bridges. PDT (3) Cole. SPE <4) 
Moll. BTP (5) Mulkey, DTD. Time 
1:31.5.
U mile run: (1) Cole. SPE <2> Sus- 
>.ycki, DTD <3> Fulton. PDT <4> 
Westberg, PDT (5) Bunker, DST. 
Time: 6:37.3.
High jum p: (1) Crawford. DTD 
<2> Orwig, SPE and Coddington. 
SPE (4) Walling, DTD and Cape 
DST. Height: 5'9'\
Broad jum p: (1) Beck. DTD (2>
B-Z-Z-Z!
Moths or« getting so 
busy. So, too, must 
we get busy.
Store Your Furs 
2.00
Minimum
Gmeiner. PDT (3» Sellers (4) Ste­
vens, DST (5> Buesing, PDT. Dis­
tance: 19 'U i’’.
Shotput: <1> Jones. BTP <2> 
Bridges. PDT (3> McDonald. BTP
• 4» Coddington. SPE (5* Garvey, 
PDT. Distance: 40'4'\ New rec­
ord.
Discus: (1) Jones. BTP (2) Mas- 
terson, SPE (3) Coddington, SPE 
<4» Westberg. PDT (5» Osbon, DST. 
Distance: 1H ’6".
Javelin : (1) Osbon. DST (2> Ar-
By Joe Koffend
J. A rthur Kapp, whose feats in 
field events have added up plenty 
of much needed points for Law­
rence track teams, stepped out last 
week and sailed the old discus 
through the atm osphere 145 feet. 
Kapp's toss, though not official (not 
made in a meet), nevertheless ex­
ceeded th^ present State m ark by a 
healthy 12 feet and covered the 
Midwest record of 144 feet by u 
single shoe. So far J. A. K. has kept 
the shot put 40 feet away from him ! 
on his thrtist3 and showed signs of 
going even farther. When Jr . A 
leaves he prill take with him three 
years of rem arkably fine records in 
his two pets, the shot and discus. .
To fill Kapp's jersey next 
spring will be Vinee Jones, who 
holds the Fox Valley and State
thur. PDT (3) Schade. BTP (4> 
Jackson. DTD (5) Westberg. PDT. 
Distance: 159'8". New record.
Pole vault: (1) Orwig. SPE (2> 
Catlin, BTP (3> Davis. DTD (4) 
Gmeiner, PDT <5> Weidman, DTD. 
Height: 11'4”. New record.
440 yd. relay: <1> Phi Delts (2> 
Delts (3» Sig Eps «4» Delta Sigs 
(5) Beta*.
Winning team: Buesing. McCrae, 
Bridges, VonNostrund.
Time: :48.8.
marks in both events. Vince, wa 
believe, can eventually toss the 
platter and ball oat there far 
enough to break Johnnie Vogel’s 
record. (Kapp’s 145 foot toss 
smashed Vogel’s feat but couldn’t 
be counted as official).
It now seems that if anyone con­
nected w ith O M.A.W. (O ur M odem 
Athletic World) w ants to be 
thrown clear of his job the m eas­
ure and method is simple indeed. 
The Coach m erely w rites an a r t i­
cle for the Saturday Evening Post 
on such a typical subject of O. M. 
A. W. conversation as “How Ford- 
ham guards blocked Duke tackles 
in that mem orable game of 1904.” 
Some proponents of modern day 
football such as Gil Dobie of C or­
nell U., H arry Kipke of Michigan, 
Chick Meehan of New York U., 
Fritz Crisler of Princeton and M a­
jor Sasse of the  arm y w rote a r t i­
cles like the afore mentioned for 
our weekly institution, the Post. 
Within one year every one had lost 
his coaching job—gone somewhere 
else and in some cases nowhere 
else. Casey Stengel and Mike Dres- 
sen tried to follow suit in m ajor 
league baseball. Casey was shoved 
out of his m anager’s job faster than 
a Dodger outfielder doesn’t run  for 
a fly ball. Mike Dressen was gent­
ly removed from his Cincinnati 
post. Incidentally. Dressen’s suc­
cessor. Bill McKechnie. w rote a 
Post story on “How to  Get Along on 
no. .300 H itters.” Now McKechnie’s 
gone and someone else is w orrying 
about that.
What the Saturday Evening Post 
might do is to scout around a bit 
and get rates on unemployment in ­
surance. A fter all. the  Post must be 
protected, and in due course of m er­
ry tim e O. M. A. W. may not p ro ­
duce such individuals who will give 
up voluntarily their jobs in order 
that Ben F ranklin’s baby might 
have stories of "national signific­
ance. •* . . .
G l e n  Lockery, sophomore 
trackster. equalled the Interfra­
ternity mark In the 30* yard dash.
T urn to  Page 7
fCHtsiH litsl
231 E. College Ave. Phone 5308 
APPLETON. WIS.
A Dozen 
Display Windows
the size of ours, would not be ample to show the 
great assortment and  line variety of sport clothes 
w e have for you this season.
There are so m any new  things — so great 
variety of materials — and  smart styling—we'll 
have to ask you to come in and see them — if 
you really care about w hat's new est
Be sure to view our window display, tool
Thiede Good Clothes
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In  answ er to the editorial ap ­
pearing in last week’s Lawrentian 
entitled “Reaction and Stupidity 
Win Again,” it seems pertinent, 
though perhaps unpolitic, to make 
a few fundam ental observations.
To quote, “ an executive
departm ent which still must oper­
ate bound hand and foot by con­
gressional control.” The killing of 
a bill which would do away with 
these fetters places in a poor light 
the present administration, the edi­
torial is pleased to comment. That’s 
unfortunate, isn't it, for an adm in­
istration-sponsored bill?
How much poorer a light would 
the present adm inistration be put 
in if the underlying principles of 
our governm ent w ere done away 
with? «The underlying principles 
of binding hand and foot the cxe
Would you say that they too were 
purveyors of scandal? Who can 
tell, maybe they are all out of step 
but the editor of the Lawrentian.
You know Communist Earl 
Browder thought it was a good 
bill too, but he d idn 't blame the 
purveyors of scandal for its defeat, 
he blamed Wall Street. Just w hat 
are we to believe? You mentioned 
“nasty names” and I w ant to re ­
mind you that Princes of Privilege, 
Economic Royalists, Selfish Few 
and m any other of the P resident’s 
pet handles are not really nice.
Now we learn that our Wisconsin 
Progressive Congressmen were 
frightened by the “Dictator!” cries 
of the Vested Interests. Oh! “those 
spoiled children,” or were they p u r­
chased along with Senators Burton
I base th is conclusion (1) on the 
various episodes tha t occurred dur­
ing the last All-College election — !
the fraternity  combines, the “rat 
race”, the personal grudges that 
have resulted in verbal onslaughts, 
and the  “I’ll get you next tim e” 
feeling tha t perpetuates this feel-1 
ing of ill-will and back-biting 
among our campus organizations.
Kepler Speaks for 
Traditional Easter 
Service at Chapel
The traditional Easter morning 
service was held at the Memorial 
Chapel last Sunday morning. This 
service was sponsored by Geneva
CONTINUED FROM PACK. «
(2) On the numerous drinking Committee of L. W. A.
The A Cappella Choir, directed
sented four num bers of Easter mu-
episodes that have sprung up at 
Brokaw, and at tha t fra te rn itie s , .  _  
have stric t regulation in regard to Dean <- a i  ^ W aterman, pre- 
drinking on the campus and on 
fratern ity  property. I believe that 
if every individual on the campus 
supported and abided by the college 
regulations that drinking would be
ur possibly splash. . . Jack 
C ranford  won the high Jump at 
5* »*• hanging up a new mark, 
while O 'bo ii and A rthur tossed 
the Javelin 160 and 155 feet, re­
spectively. . . .
Coach Elmer Lampe, who recent­
ly had forsaken the colder climate
sic, and Francis Proctor played the of healthy Waukesha (Carroll) to
organ. take over his duties in the ideal 
Mr. T. S. Kepler, who gave the s u n - b a k e d  state of Georgia iGeor-
cut down to a minimum, and even-1 sermon, j p o k e  on “Expectancy, an ¡jia }’ 
tually it could disappear on the **aster Mood, lh e  Christian epic
campus. We pride ourselves on our 
superior intellect, on our social 
prowess, and yet we let ourselves 
tum ble to  such caperings as “go­
ing out and hanging one on” be­
cause everybody else does it. That
eutive branch; the principles of K- W heeler and Wm. E. Borah by j seems ]ike a very excuse that
checks and balances). This is as 
suming tha t the governm ent w ith 
its fetters played no small part in 
placing the United States in a posi­
tion of world leadership.
The editorial states tha t until in ­
stitutions such as our own can see 
things in their proper light and can 
act as vociferously and unitedly as 
did the opponents of the “dictator 
bill” the “paralyzing divergence” 
of powers will not be remedied. 
It is only paralyzing to the founda­
tion of dictatorships. It is this
the Economic Royalists.
It certainly is enlightening that 
there are among us m ental giants 
of huge intellectual capacity who 
now discover tha t the Constitution 
was w ritten one hundred and fifty 
years ago by a bunch of fallible 
men. “prim arily to assure them, 
as the economic giants of their 
day.” I was lead to believe that 
Economic Giants were a compari- 
tively new creature among us and 
now we learn they existed one hun­
dred and fifty years ago. What a
stymying divergence of power t h a t ' racket our Constitution turned out
paralyzes, and frustrates the found- 1° he.
ing of an autocracy in this coun- What do you say buddie, you,
try. Again we read tha t w hat is Earl Browder and I will get to-
called "the separation of powers” gethcr with the three hundred and
is really a pseudonym for “the stu- tw enty five thousand payrollers
pid confusion of powers!" That that bave been added since 1933 and
much maligned document of our will we reorganize ’em and w rite
governm ent clearly and uncqui- em a constitution too. 
vocably outlines what powers shall 
exist and who shall exercise them.
fails to compensate for the loss of 
physical aptitude and moral integ­
rity.
(3) I base my conclusions, also, 
on the lack of a sincere, probing 
curiosity that would stim ulate seri­
ous thinking and criticism. On 
Pan-American Day, the Sunset 
players presented a short, satirical 
play before the student body. P er­
haps the personnel of the actors 
was not well-suited for that par­
ticular kind of play, but the stu­
dent body failed to realize the seri-
he said, unlike any other tragic 
drama, does not end in a mood of 
sadness but of hope. Two forms ot
U.) greeted spring bas- 
candidates yesterday. In­
cidentally, Georgia’s climate was 
found to  be far from sacred; Mrs. 
Lampe having contracted flu . . .
expectancy appear to the believer The Carroll golf team this spring 
in the Christian story. First, he may t brings forth seven outstanding men. 
hope to gain religious tru th  for ,* • • Competition will be strong 
himself as an individual. Second, however, from both Beloit and 
he may expect to be “called to be Lawrence.
a saint,” the living of a fine ethical “  . „  „  . . .  ,Mam Hall would toll out the score 
I of the game. What’s become of
those traditions that were instilled 
prof? Some years ago, the honor into the hearts of form er Lawren- 
system was discussed very thor- tians?
oughly as a substitute for our pres- J This is somewhat of a challenge 
ent system: perhaps the honor sys- to present and fu ture Lawrentians. 
tem would strike at more indivi- : Let's do something about it! Let’«
think individually on problems of 
<5> Another basis for my con- self-government in the college, so 
elusions in the disappearance of that when we get out of college, we 
traditions on the campus. Years ran  apply our practical experience
ousness and the importance of the aB°- the “L" club members would , to improve our local and national 
__ t Thi. wear their sweaters on a certain governments. Let s ban drinkingthem e of the play. This lack of 
sincerity and seriousness was ex­
hibited two years ago during the 
intended peace parade down Col­
lege Avenue. The students dis­
played every characteristic of a
day to symbolize this respect and in all its phases, from the campus, 
devotion for their institution. Also, strive to develop a sincere, seri- 
smoking was never visible on the ou», curiosity, always maintain our 
campus grounds, except in rooms self respect and honesty, and stimul-
sct aside for tha t purpose: and ate the growth of tradition on the
n iob 'acting ' under ^moYiônàf feeli n g ' ina,l-v’ ,he e" Ure school used to campus
- ...... —  and in the quest for fun: there are hav* ,P*P m eetings for all major Take th .s challenge from a senior.
I presume that we all have illu- occasions during our brief college athl^ ,ic contesta and the students from a passerby who saw himself
i ..m.,1,1 cstnnt- the in the situation; and who says. Do
1—
The confusion lies not in T he“s e t -■ d.u: in* our life: perhaps one I course tha t we “can «hake the  pel-1 X e r le a d e i*  would ^ e V t h ?  veils w ith this what vou w il l -
up of power, but in confused .or co“ ,d become Ph.losoph.cal after tiness, the “for the fun of it” at- M  ¿5  i CLIFF BURTON
perverted) understandings. college experience and conclude titude and apply the educational and after the \ic to iy  the bell on__________________ t LIFF Hi M O N
Changes in the Constitution are that a11 an i,,usion- particul- theories that we learn to a prac-
explicitly provided for. The m a n - ' 01 !fr, ‘n idealistic phases. tical situation.
ncr of procuring them is amend- I When I first became acquainted (4) Another basis for my conclu-
ment. The bunch of "fallible men” 1 w‘1^  L a w r e n c e  College, I was im- sjon rosts upon the  too frequent
realized their fallibilities and the pressed w ith its traditions, its manifestations of cheating and
necessity for elasticity in their doc- abiding customs, its peculiar ap- cribbing on college exams. Perhaps,
ument. P03* to tbe  higher intellectual type i*m wrong on my attitude, but I
So far as regarding the Constitu- ° f student. I imagined the faculty believe* lhat all students of college
tion as a divine document is con- to be alive and progressive, and aqo. w'ho have been examined and
cerncd, let it meekly be put forth flexible enough in their opinions to admitted by a careful and selective 
tha t man should make a pretense condescend to student rccomm^nda-1 adm inistration, should have a suf-
of regarding something as d iv in e ,  i tions occasionally: I imagined the ficienl m oral integrity to keep
He makes poor enough pretense of student body to be highly intclli- things on the ball, both in th e  col-
regarding the Deity in His proper gent w ith artistic affinities, and jcfie ontj jn every other aspect of
light, seemingly preferring to re -1 cherishing standard codes of ethics |j fe p robably the m ajority of crib- ,
gard money, dictators, pseudo-dic- and morals. I imagined that this bing cases are engineered by a feel- j 
tators. and even him self as w orthy j liberal a rts college aimed to allow j jng "0f ingenuity and with one of
of supplanting, paying homage to, the students to become individual satisfaction when a person can slip
em ulating and centering upon! in thought, word, and action, and ono over on ^ e  prof. I wonder if
R ather it is to lhe credit of Con- to season their individuality with aj| |j ie “.«lipping over” is felt by the
gress that it still feels it incumbent 
upon itself to vote as the old folks 
back there wish it to; that it can't
the wisdom and experienced know- 1 
ledge of an enthusiastic faculty.
And now I've passed through |
be bought by threats and promises four years of college life at Law- 
reflecting discredit upon the pres- rence. and I’ve found tha t only | 
ent adm inistration by their very occasionally does the faculty rouse 
nature; that it can be "bought” the students into m aturing their J 
by those who voted the present ' own opinions, and sometimes, pro- 
Congress in. who only have the fcssors w ill scare students with a 
ethical right to swerve the Con- dogmatic and satirical interroga- j 
fires?. tion. However, my quarrel lies I
Chet Creider. | not faculty: perhaps 1%
Reaction and Stupidity? on .w ronfu f?ot, aIrrad? \  .
Reading your editorial in the The situation tha t has irritated 
April 14 issue of the Lawrentian me since my firrt year of collcge 
one immediately comes to the con- individual responsi-
clusion tha t you can’t take it. bility and initiative tha t is charac- 
You say the President was called terisUc of the typical Law rentian. I 
all the assortm ent of nasty names. ; - -, . —. ■ —
I have read the news reports and 
editorials in a few of the biggest 
dailies which you say are "patriotic 
purveyors of scandal,” and the nas­
tiest statem ent they made was that 
Mr. Roosevelt wished to become a 
dictator. Waking the news hawks 
out of a sound sleep at two o'clock 
in the morning to inform them he 
didn 't w ant to be a dictator ought 
to satisfy us that he just wants to 
be president.
Many of the little  country w eek­
lies w ith five hundred to a thou­
sand circulation didn 't say nice 
things about the reorganization bill.
GMEINER’S
CANDY
SHOPPE
in the 
Irving Zuelk« Bldg.
WM. G. KELLER
Opt. D.
Optometrist 
EYES EXAMINED
Glasses Scientifically 
Fitted 
Complete Optical 
Laboratory Service 
121 W. College Ave. 2nd Floor
Phone 2415
SPECIAL PRICES
WILSON
GOLF 
CLUBS
Select now rfrom Apple­
ton's finest stock Wilson 
Clubs. Save up 10 2 5 ', .  
Also reduced prices on 
bags, balls, etc.
SCHLAFER’S
START FOR 4-DAYSSATURDAY
IT’S THE AWFUL TRUTH -  IT 
^ ^ ^ ‘TO PPEIT  for TIPSY TRAVESTY!]
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Midwest Orators 
Hold Conference
To lluvc Convention at 
Kalam azoo, M ichigan, 
April 2 9  am! 3 0
The cream of the Midwest's o ra­
tors, student speakers and leaders 
of campus forums will convene for 
their annual Midwest conference at 
Kalamazoo, Michigan, on April 29 
and 30. .
Robert H errm ann and William 
Tinker of Delta Sigma Tau will 
travel to that city as representatives 
of the International Relations club 
which is a branch of the student 
forum. This club discusses in terna­
tional relations and attem pts to ac­
tively participate in devising m eth­
ods of removing international hos­
tilities.
Members of clubs throughout the 
central part of the nation will ex ­
press their views in this two-day 
assembly and will hear well-known 
speakers discuss the m erits of vari­
ous plans. The conclave will be 
opened with discussions on Friday 
morning and will come to a close 
with a specially arranged dance 
on Saturday evening.
Last year William Tinker a ttend­
ed the assembly at Beloit college 
and reported that the forum had 
attracted a large num ber of college 
and university students.
Jim  C am pbell JYIIs 
L aurentians ‘H on  
It's Don«* al K nox'
CONTINUED FROM PAGE. 1
Communism Works Best 
In a F ra te rn ity  House
Heaping insuit upon injury, that's 
what it is! Not only does lie steal 
your girl, but often he wears your 
clothes to do it, even borrows mon­
ey from you to help along. Or he 
leaves your history tex t over at 
Ormsby the night before that im ­
portant quiz. And yet there are no 
hard feelings. You'd do the same for 
him any day.
That’s just one phase of life un ­
der a Greek roof. And you can't get 
away from it by leaving the sacred 
portals. Mora than once you rub 
your eyes and think that you see 
yourself walking across campus. At 
least it is your new overcoat being 
sported, even if it is supported by 
a b rother’s shoulders. Rain coats of­
fer no problem at all, except to the 
fellows who own them. If it’s wet 
out, they may fit like tents or tights, 
but they’ll be baptized by the first 
guys to venture forth. Sw eaters too 
are  common property. If they are 
too small, they’ll stretch, and if! 
they're too big, the extrem ities lose i 
shape in rolls and bulges. But ties 
lead the procession. They are the 
easiest to lift, and no one seems to }
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vited to live w ith and lecture to 
the students of Knox in order to 
make possible an "impact of per­
sonalities." C hristopher Morley, 
outstanding contem porary writer, 
has been their most recent visit­
ing celebrity.
"America Hates War"
Even though we must all agree 
%ith President Roosevelt that 
“America hates w ar,” Mr. Camp­
bell expressed this belief in m ili­
tary  training at Knox because of 
its pacifistic influence. He felt that 
young men w ere less willing to 
fight when they heard War D epart­
ment Statistics for the casualties of 
the next war. Because of his “con­
nections." Mr. Campbell in a mem­
ber of both the R. O. T. C. and the 
honorary Scabbard and Blade fra ­
ternity . Initiation, as humorously 
described, involves "hell week”— 
uniform s and guard duty being m a­
jor requirem ents. A Knox custom 
in the election of R. O. T. C. “spon­
sors" in much the same way that a 
prom queen is elected. To elim in­
ate too much strife, the ballot sug­
gested for this year by the "Siwash- 
e r would appear, “Blank. I vote for 
combine num ber one (or two); 
Blank. In case of too much dirty 
work I vote for combine num ber 
three."
Historic Interest
If we were to go to Knox Mr. 
Campbell offered to show us Old 
Main which was the scene of the 
Lincoln-Douglas debate. A shell of 
the nearly century-old building has 
been preserved and the interior 
completely rebuilt, a symbol of pro­
gress built on a venerable founda­
tion. He would show, too, the cor­
ner stone President Benjam in H ar­
rison laid, and the laboratory 
w here chemists are trying to split 
lip zinc molecules.
Hands across the states to Knox, 
and to quoted an ardent football 
fan. “Go it Knox, go it Knox. Great 
B ritain is behind you!”
Faculty Votes to Give
B. S. Degree in 1910
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
Curse that Judas, Traitor; Spit up­
on his name!
Heap up curses for his everlasting 
shame!
Scar the disbelief of ancients with 
our scorn!
Proclaim the tru th  which in our 
day is born!
Our deeds w ith mocking, ghostly 
cry
Our lying, dirt-m outhed words de­
ny
When we proclaim our love of Him 
who died upon the cross
That we might live and count our 
death no loss.
Men of m easured wealth, our hands 
drip  red!
We to our cwnselve’s destruction 
led. I
By that mad, chaotic, God-dcfving 
race
For Wealth and Power and earthly 
grace.
War and D eath and Lust and Pain
And Christ, the Man, has died in 
vain.
have enough of them. Every fellow 
gets sick of wearing his own, a l­
though it may seem to you tha t he 
never w ears them enough to get 
sick of them, and so he dips into 
your collection and wears your fa ­
vorites, no less.
Next in the line of sufferers are 
school accessories. One bottle of 
ink does for the whole house, and it 
seems as if you can never find 
your own pen. Paper is a nega­
tive quantity  just when you need 
it most; likewise w ith minor a r t i­
cles like shaving cream, toothpaste, 
and combs.
You use mine and I’ll use yours 
applies to everything but books. 
Since you seldom use them any­
way, and because more often the 
next fellow just hasn’t bothered to 
get any, you do without them more 
than you do w ith them. In fact, in 
most any house except one well- 
known silent sanctuary, you could 
not study if you did want to, and 
the lib doesn't help much either, 
having degenerated into a dating 
bureau.
So there you are, living and ea t­
ing and arguing day in and day out. 
And w hat does it get you any­
way? They w ear your clothes and 
use your books, date your favorite 
gal. and hang their pins on her, use 
your this, that, and everything else. 
What's it get you? Fun? Well, if 
you don't have the best time you 
ever will in your life, w rite me 
when you’re eighty and I will refund 
your money. Education? I'll say it 
is. You learn some things you 
thought you knew, and lots you 
never heard about, both useful and 
otherwise. In spite of the gripes, 
they ju$t don’t leave it.
Religious Billboard
April 24
6 P. M. Amos Lawrence. Supper, 
service, symposium.
7 P. M. Fireside Fellowship. An 
outdoor meeting, hike, food, fun. 
bonfire. Devotional service lead 
by Charles Koerble. Watch for 
fu rther announcem ents on bulle­
tin boards.
Cummings to Speak 
On Recreation at 
WAA Tea April 27
Mr. R ichard Cummings, assistant 
professor American History is to 
be the speaker at the W. A. A. tea 
to be held on Wednesday, April 
27. Mr. Cummings, who came to 
Lawrence last fall from H arvard 
and Chicago is interested in all 
phases of American history. Wed­
nesday he will speak on ‘T h e  De­
velopment of Recreation in Am er­
ica.”
This tea is the first in a new se­
ries of teas promised to the Law ­
rence girls by W. A. A. These teas 
will be held in the new W. A. A. 
elubroom above the campus gym. 
Guest speakers w ill be invited and
each tim e there will be an in terest­
ing program.
The tim e is 4.00 P. M., and all 
Lawrence girls and faculty m em ­
bers are  invited to come and get 
acquainted w ith Mr. Cummings and 
enjoy W. A. A. hospitality.comingonvocation
Friday: Mace and Mortar Board 
will announce the election of 
new members. Those chosen 
to Mortar Board will not know 
of their election until M is 
announced.
Tuesday: Dean J. S. Millis will 
speak to the underclassmen. 
Seniors w ill be excused.
Prayer
I loved a star 
Up in the sky—
I saw it fall 
When day was nigh.
I have a love;
Oh, help me fight 
So it won’t fall. 
God, in the night!
Cloud
A dandelion gone to  seed 
Suspended by a sunbeam.
First Fraternity
Pin Was Blue Fish
A Russian pain ter who is doing 
m urals in the remodeled chaptl of 
Beloit college has given students 
there the story of the first secret 
Greek letter fraternity .
One of his murals, part of a set 
symbolizing early  church history, 
has the le tters IXTUS in Greek 
printed above a blue fish. The 
painter explained that in the days 
of Roman persecution of Christians 
it was necessary for them  to oper­
ate secretly.
They adopted for their password 
IXTUS which, while meaning 
"fish,” also stood, in Greek, for the
courses will count four hours each, 
instead of th ree  each for the first 
two. five for the  third, and three 
for the fourth, as now. The purpose 
of this change is to prevent the ov­
er-burdening of freshm an courses.
Three new courses will be taught 
next year, "Recent World History’’ i 
taught by Mr. W. F. Raney. "Ad- 
vanced G eneral Physics,” taught by 
Mr. W. P. G ilbert, and “History 
of C hristianity” by Mr. T. S. Kepler. 
The economic geology course, 
taught by Mr. L. R. Thiesmeyer. 
will be extened from one sem ester 
to a year’s course.
first letters of the phrase, “Jesus ' 
Christ, God’s Son, Savior.” Thus a 
group of C hristians were the first ! 
Greek letter society, and the first 
fraternity  pin was a fish.
An official bulletin  of the San 
Jose S tate College ranks love as 
one of the ten  commonest causes 
fo r students flunking out in their 
exam inations. Tim e is given as the 
only cure. "Potting" is classed as 
ano ther common cause.
Use Library for ‘Social 
Purposes’ Is Complaint
Dissatisfaction w ith the growing 
tendency of students to use the li­
brary for “social purposes” has led 
150 students at the University of 
Minnesota to sign a petition asking 
the studcnt-faculty relations com­
mittee of the A ll-University coun­
cil to investigate.
Talking in the reading rooms has 
reached the point, it seems, where 
the students themselves are pro­
testing. Establishment of a discus­
sion room in the main library  has 
been offered as a possible solution 
to the problem.
COLLEGIATE
PREMIER
• • •  A N D  • • •
FASHION
PARADE
APRIL 22
This gala event will consist of the 
showing of New Spring Styles of cloth­
ing along with acts by your fellow stu­
dents. Make it truly an all college af­
fair. Start practice on your acts or 
stunts nowl
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